
In-Store Negotiation 

1.) Realities of the market
Locate where the vehicle lies on 
the market graph.

1.) Pull up your in-store closing tool link 

Using the TradePending Market Report as a negotiating tool.

TradePending Market Report

This link allows you to value vehicles in your market without creating a new trade lead. 
plugin.tradepending.com/

2.) Put trade vehicle details in with customer present.
This keeps things as transparent as possible for the customer. 

2.) Dealers Deductions
Go over the dealer deductions 
at the bottom and explain the 
process from value of trade to 
retail value. Cite NADA for 
Dealer Advertising Cost and 
Overhead.

3.) Discussing demand
      (if slow moving vehicle)

If the vehicle is not in 
demand, discuss time on lot 
and depreciation.

What should I say?

What should I do?

2018 Toyota Corolla XSE Sedan
FWD I4 1.8L  GAS

Mileage 60,000 Update

Supply

-61%
$16,806 - $19,897

Value to a Dealer

Estimated value of your car to 
Dealers based on listed 

vehicle prices.
See calculations below

Sell Now!

Demand
Days to Sell in Market

42

52

40

Local supply is down compared to 
90 days ago

Like Vehicles in Market

Your Vehicle
Average Sedan

Average MY

Estimated Value to a Dealer: $16,806 $19,897

ShareContact Print

Save more when you trade-in

Great News! You can get more buying power for your trade

Estimated extra buying power from NC sales tax credit.     Learn More.

Tax savings eligibility and amount may vary. See dealer for details.

$306

Did you know that trading in your old car when you buy a car can save you money. Based on the estimated
trade-in value you could save $306
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Your car’s estimated value For Sale by Dealers Trendline

Comparable Vehicles
47 vehicles like yours for sale or recently sold within 50 miles

NADA Data 2020 Midyear Report cites average advertising of $289,637 divided by average total units of 807 = $359

Historical study of NADA Data reports, industry research, and internal data

1

2

3
Overhead takes historical average gross profit and reduces that by Net Profit, Advertising, and Re-conditioning costs

Final inspection of your vehicle is required.

Your  Vehicle’s Estimated Value
List Price Range $16,252 $17,565

Estimated Discount From List (3%)

Dealer Re-Conditioning

Depreciation

Dealer Advertising Cost 1

Average Dealer Overhead 2

Dealer Net Profit 3

$1,172

$1,518

$239

$245

$683

$506


